
bel), who often elated that It paid1 
generously to plough hie land flee times 
during the growing season, preparatory 
for winter wheat. Hie soil ooneieted of

Take Measures EDUCATIONAL.

80 Words a Minuteto make life easier by taking Pearline to do your 
washing and cleaning. It does 

t1 away with half the labor, and 
k, with all the dirt It does away 

with the Rub, Rub, Rub. 
M Nothing in the way of house- 
1 » work is too hard for it ; nothing 
k- washable is too delicate. All 
â things washable are safe with 

Pearline. It saves from wear, 
and it keeps from harm.

snMTSpufcm* grocer, will tell yon. 
’ or "the Mme Pesrlmc " ITS 

I wild lc«t. if yuor vnicer we* 
JAMBS Wig. New Y. rk

a light clay loam. He was a stoooh 
advocate for summer fallowing his laud 
for wheat But the practice Is objection 
able, as long esposun of a soil to the 
burning son for many weeks in succès 
■loo, beets, bakes and dirai pates more of 
the soluble fertility than we 
tuned to consider. Dame N

Written in Shorthand from dic
tation in less than two weeks* 
study of the simple shorthand— 
the 1’crnin. Everyone in the class 
made a speed of over seventy words 
a minute. In ж month they take 
business letters in shorthand and 
transcribe the same on the type-

Think of that, writers of some of 
the complicated systems. Suppose 
you have been spending several 
months learning a difficult system, 
will it not pay you to change to a 
simple system even now ? A sys
tem that is simple, little to learn, 
little to remember, brief, rapid and 
legible, because the vowels are 
written even in the reporting style. 
Do you wonder that* so many peo
ple are learning this new' system t

You can learn shorthand by 
mail, then conic here and review at 
any time, free.
Snell*# Bubixkw Gollcmk, Trjru, N. 8.

ДҐ

£ •hading the surface of but 
land with weeds to protect the soluble 
fertilising elements Iron» being damaged 
by the beeline and scorching sub of the 
kmg days uf summer. Shade le an 
efficient developer of fertility. Ho ere 
weeds of all kinds of noxious plants.
Weeds era not a corse, they are e hires РмкВегв and
log in disguise Я K. To<ld,in derma»- "thU U
town Telegraph. DC W Cil C FA! NK-

— ------ - We an imitation. lw honest—tend ,/ a».*
roes BUS, t.araretf V.I.. of оме

mm

I

M good M " 
1‘rsrliee it і
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I have а request from a reader of the 
Tribane to write bri< fly on the compara
tive value of oats and barley aa stock 
food. In determining the value of any 
food for stock, we must keep in mind 
several points, as, for example, the par 
pose for which we feed, the chemical 
constituents of the food, its albuminoid 
ratio, and its palatability. We wish to 
feed a young, growing animal such food 
ss will give good bone and muscle, and 
also a food so well balanced that it will 
be well digested and assimilated. Oar 
best authorities agree that for a growing 
animal the beet albuminoid ratio is 
1: 6, when all the nitrogenous matter in 
the food is .reckoned u -albuminoids. 
The albuminoid ratio of oats is 1: 5.5, 
and of barley 1: 7.6 ; so we see that for 
young animals oats come nearer being 
well balanced. If, on the other hand, 
we are feeding for fat, the tables show 
that a ton of oats contains three times 
as much fat as a ton of barley, 
fate can be had much more cheaply 
from com or even wheat bran than from 
barley. With regard to palatableneee, 
I have had little experience in feeding 
barley, bat I have not found that stock 
like it as well as other foods. The beet 
ration for colts and calves that I have 
ever fed is a mixture of oats and wheat 
bran, and as bran has an albumin rid 
ratio of 1: 4 2, and oats 1: 5 5, an < qial 
mixture of the two gives us very nearly 
the ratio we wish. The bran also in 
loosening and bulky, both good qualities 
in feeding any of our domestic animals.

For milch cows com ground fine, cob 
and all, should format least one-third of 
the ration, oats one-third and bran one- 
third, but if oats coat more than corn 
they may be omitted, and bran and cob 
meal be mixed bulk for bulk. When
ever a ton of barley will sell for enough 
to buy a ton of bran, I would aell it »n і 
buy bran. To get the most growth from 
pigs and fit them to fatten rapidly, I 
make bran and oilmeal the bulk of their 
food, using one part of old process oil- 
meals to seven parts of bran, and feed as 

■lop, and then a little whole oom 
at each feed. To get the greatest profit 
from any food the feeding should be 
regular as to time and quantity, 
sudden changea of diet should b 
Tne critical time with stock is 
lug, and too much pains cannot 
to see that the cars of the calves, colts, 
pigs and lambs is such that they are not 
checked in growth when taken from the
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W H. ROOER8. School of Shorthand & TypeiritiiLAMHKRST, N. 8., May 27, 1893.
THE GRODEB DYSPEPSIA CURB CO.

QEXTLKilKN: —I am 71 years of age. Have been afflicted with sick 
headache most all my life, which developed into Dyapepcia 
twenty years ago, and haa continued to grow worse until d 
or eight years I have not been able to take a drink of cold water or milk, aa 
they would produce severe pains and sometimes vomiting. I have been subject 
to severe pains in the chMt, with disxineaa, which have been more frequent dar
ing the past three or four years. My mouth was furred up in the mornings, 
accompanied with bad breath.

During all this long period I have tried many popular medicines' as well as 
prescriptions from the regular medical practitioners, bat without producing any 
improrment.

In the fall of ’92 I concluded to try a bottle or two of your medicine and 
each were its effects that I continued it and now I can drink cold water or milk 
without any inconvenience. Thoee diasy pains are all gone and my month is as 
sweet as a baby’s. In short, уоцс medicine has chred me and I am sure that all 

its use.
(Signed) W. H. ROG

Late inspector of Fisheries

YARMOUTH, N. S.
of a mild type about 
uring the post seven. ГПИ* teoUliba aed 1 aiding lb gradin 

sdeUtbdly pmalwi
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a thick
>1. W. WALSH, B. A„

My case was yearly growing worse.
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fa-m never forgotten. That man 
worthy the name of farmer who has not 
learned to feed hies took so as to keep it

Dyspeptics can be cored by
KRSL 
for Nworthy the name 

learned to feed h imp took so as to keep 
h withy.-Г. F. Browа,i» N. Y. Tribut

ova Scotia. *
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, A ■* re bleat In Sbety lal.lng.
A" veteran farmer, of A-ddison county, 

Vt., in refent-fg to an article of mine 
about “100 ewee shearing 1,000 pdbnds 
of wool,” irritée Lhat he succeeds in get- .. 
ting that rate per head by selecting 
large, strong merino ewes and crossing 
upon them a first-class Ootawold ram. 
Flceora of the first erres reached “from 
ten to fourteen pounds of і xtru nice 
wool, very dense and long.” Then it is 
judged by his letter that he con 
the Ootawold upon this cross, for. subse
quent fleeces of his flxk shrank in 
weight, as they certainly would do in 
such case. He now desires to know 
whet course to pursue to produce a 
type of sheep that will maintain the 
weight of fliece and carcass and quail 
tv of wvol of the first cr ca. He is not 
the first one who has struck this rock 
and been staggered. This problem jnst 
now is engaging the attention of many 
breeders. While these figures are fre
quently reached and even surpassed by 
breeding on such line, the type is not 
yet fixed; but there is little doubt of 
final success. This gentleman also keeps 
eoni-thing of a dairy, and finds that 
the two branches of husbandry work to
gether admirably. He pronounces sheep 
“great scavengers,” and says, “Golden 
rod is vt ry plentiful, but sheep keep my 
land clean from the pest.” Hie is one 
of thoee rough, stony New England 
farms. He “ hires all the labor done in 
the house and out of it. but manages to 
make a comfortable living and keep out 
of debt." This is doing exceedingly 
well on such land, especially as he did 
not begin farming until he was sixty-two 
years of age. He is on the right track 
for success in his locality. Bheep and 
cows make an admirable team for such 
a farm. As he has asked my advice in 
regard to his sheep, I feel free to say 
that at his age, seventy seven, I would 
not attempt to breed up the flock to 
duo# a desired permanent type, 
process is too long. r~ 
tar ahead of him, and later on he msy 
be able to gt* of them what he wishes, 
and cheaper than he can produce 
himtvlff I would follow as he 
menord three years ago. Use the class 
of ewes and ram as stated. When the 
ewes wear out get 
Ke*p the crossbred ewee while service 
able, but dispose of their lambs. By 
this course he can ha 
least three-fourths 
slr«s them-“ full of wool 
q ialiiy.”-G. lYUeon, in

-- A man of one idea, and that Idea 
Li be cured of dyspepsia by the use of 
K D. 0 , is the man who succeeds. 
Make this your idea and try K. D. a

, It’s Soap, pure Soap, which
contains-none of that free 

alkalf wliich rota the clothes 

and hurts the hands.

It's Soap that does
with boiling or scalding the 

clothes on wash day.

It’S Soap that’s good for 
anything. Cleans every

thing. In a word—’tie Soap, and fulfils it’s purpose 

to perfection.

SURPRISE is stamped 
on every cake.
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THB FARM.-.-T»Proem Watela« Blltet.

illON Millet is a crop which U easily rafaed, 
bat U Is very heavy to handle, hephe it 
is dlOoult eometimee to get т*ц к> put 
It op, as the straw is king and bulky. 
It should be sown as soon ae the ground 
la warm after frost ceases In spring and 
the nights gets warm -about May 90 is 
Outrai Ohio. How on rich soil finely 
polarised. The best soil is a clay, 
wall fertilised with barn yard manure.
I’lough thoroughly, then harrow, drag 
and roll until a very flue seed bed la 
secured ; then drill in three pecks uf 
seed to the acre. Wheat drill can be 
used. After drilling harrow 
drills, so as to a 
boon seeder Is used, says a writer In 
National Stork man, and the seed brush
ed In with a light harrow, one-half 
bushel of seed per acre is sufficient. In 
a good season the millet will be fit to 
out for hay in seventy dais after sowing. 
It can be sown here ae fate as July 1, 
but it wants a good rain after being 
sown and another when the plants are 
three or four Inches high, to make a 
good growth. ■ When sown late in a 
drouthy season there will be a poor 

Cat and put into 200 pound 
shocks after drying in sun one day. Let 
stand several days, then put in barn or 
stack. It keeps well when it looks green 
and will torn water well. It can be let 
stand until the seed ripens ; then cut 
and bind with a self-binder. After 
threshing twenty to thirty bushels of 
seed per acre, the straw will make ex
cellent feed, one-half as good ss timothy 
hay.—The Огляде Judd Farmer.
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THE HOME.

The oomponents of a good bed are 
considered by Dr. E. G. Wood in the 
Healthy Home. He says : “The main 
point nowadays is the covering. There 
is a strong temptation to use a quilted 
cotton comfortable, coating a dollar, in 
preference to a pair of blankets сов ting 
five times as much, yet the blankets are 
far cleaner, sweeter, warmer (for the 
same weight), and better from a health 
standpoint in every way. It is needless 
to add that the good housewife will see 
to it, that bedding and clothes have a 
daily airing sufficient to abolish entire
ly the stale, unpleasant odor which 
hangs aronnd a bed and indicates the 
presence of an indefinite amount of an
cient (Hl ivia. Clean sheets and sun
shine work wonders with beds, 
are compelled to use a modem 1 
bed, be sure it has ample spaces for v 
illation, and that it is never put up in 
the morning until sun and air have 
worked their miracle of cleansing.”

Patent* In Fertilisera.

To maintain the degree of fertility in 
the soil required for successful farming 
is a matter of vital importance well 
understood by every agriculturist ; and 
it is for the purpoee of calling attention 
more particularly to an essential element 
of plant food contained in commercial 
fertilisers that reference to it is now 
b rit ilv made. The recent pu blication of 
compiled reports of practical results ob
tained from the use of commercial ferti
lizers in various sections of the 
(mainly at experimental static 
in a marked degree that th 
brand of fertilizer no 
more largely deficient in potash than 
that of any other element necessary for 
plant growth. Many instances are 
given where favorable results occurred 
by the use of an increased percentage 
of potash. Indeed it is claimed that 
phosphoric add and nitrogen required 
an increased amount of potash that 
their full value as fertilisers also might 
be secured, similar to ther principle of a 
well balanced ration for beat results in a 
fattening animal.

That oar lands are becoming deficient 
in this important substance, and more 
particularly in older 
country that have long 
tivation. is becoming 
evident. To illustrate : If it a well- 
known fact that in an early day on 

farms in this oooe heavily 
an indos-
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Water aa H*allh-ilv,la(.
Everyone appreciates the good that 
mes of water in Its cleansing and 

eautifying.properties. It is not so well 
known, however, in its health-giving 
properties. It is well to think ol it in 
this respect. The human body is 
constantly undergoing tissue changes. 
Worn out particles are oast aside, while 
new ones are continually forming. 
Water has the power to 
tissue changes which 
waste products, but at 
they are renewed by its agency, giving 
rise to renewed appetite, which, in turn, 
provides fresh nourishment, i'lenty of 
water drinking will prove beneficial, aid 
Inf in the process of production and in 
this way helping in the free working of 

laws. If you arise weak and 
languid In the morning, take a full 
nimbler of water before retiring and see 
il there will not «une e brighter and 
better feeling with the awakening day. 
n»e reason lor this is lhat the tissues 
are made freed et and atmnger by their 
bath, and are thus i<etm able to rope 
with the active work of the next twenty

be

been under cul- 
more and more

increase these 
multiply the 

the вате timelis Міц.
many of the
timbered Ueoeeee County, 
try of much commercial ii

rnlng of charcoal—was largely 
engaged in. .The places of these old- 
time industries are now easily recogniz
ed by the lusurlaot growth and in

ti yields of grain—notably that of 
and wheat, and it is a remark 

among hi mem dtuteN Ммеа 
11 r revet iliqra that "the grain was splen
did where the old coed lit teed to be?' 
A'so cen still be sees* the favorable 
til cts of wood sabre which were gather
ed from the potash works and applied 
11 the land many years ago. Three are 
oij*rt basons that teach the lasting 
value of potash, and the importance of 
Its increased percentage in the analysis 

all fertills-ia. Muriate “of potash, 
oh ie over 50 per cent pure рзіааЬ, 

can be procured In Backs containing 
hundred pounds each, enabling one 

at his convenience to increase the per
centage in any brand of fertilisns that 
la considered deficient in this manifestly 
Important element — Irving D. Cook, 
dene tee C04 Ne» York, і» N. Y. Tribune.
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The hot water euro laughed at by 
many is indeed a wundrous hrallh prv 
•tuoer and pain еіітімме. A but bath 

•ii going to bed, evra in the rummer. Is 
a V«tL r retmtiy for Insomnia than many 

tetamtd parle will subside 
applications of hot water, and 

very hut water proves an t (factual check 
t«- Needling No mal ter how

generally receive and retain a glagsful 
<>f very hot water. Whether taken ex 
ternally or loternally, water it a health 
all) whose (ffioacy Is moat amp’y 
proven after an honest trial.
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«All
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D!
Stamps The Fertlllly of Bella.

If rain and fr-iiil*** 1* the )e*r!y toll,
We oa*hl » bits* th* oallure—eol th* toll.

Fertility may be abundant in the roil, 
yet be not available for the planta 

that are cultivated. Fertility is often 
bound up firmly in hard clctis, which 
the roots of growing crops cannot enter 
and recover the plant food that may be 
within easy reach. SjIU are formed by 
the disintegration of rocks and by the 
development of fertilizing elements in
cident to the growth and decay of vege
tation. Fertility has to be developed in 
numerous wavs. Alternate rain and 
sunshine, the heat of summer and the 
froets of winter, ploughing and harrow
ing the soil, working it over and o 
in connection with the application of 
stable manure and commercial fertili
sers, are all effectual means of develop
ing available fertility. Many of our 
agricultural ancestors, who were accus
tomed to raise paying crops of cereal 
grain, relied more upon the plough for 
developing fertility than on any other 

. In some of the wheat growing 
sections of the country, sixty to seventy 

me tillers of the soil were 
to summer fallow their

II*mI|M Ara Morte.
A young woman Lankly said she was 

a "gossip,” sod that she wss made so by 
the force of vircumetanote. Ilia possible 
that parants are greatly responsible for 
mnoh-of the geseipv disposition of their 

Here is a daughter who 
not born a gossip, but was 
Г force of circumsUncca.

.. BOjM
JOB
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edition. If oa lb*
daughters.

made one 
On being questioned how this was done 
she promptly said : “To begin with, I do 
not think I was born with even the 
average share of curiosity. However, 
when I was about five years old I re
member bring sent on an errand to a 
neighbor’s house, and on my return my 
mother and a friend, who was visiting 
her, plied me with questions regarding 
what was said and done in that other 
house. I remember distinctly the epithets 
of4 stupid’ and ’ignoramus’ that greeted 
me when I said 1 hadn't noticed what 
was going on, and from that time I need 
my ears and eyes to advantage and re
tailed all I heard and saw as soon ss 

Moreover, if the 
happenings were not sufficiently inter
esting to elicit expressions of wunder

cut and surprise from my hearers, I 
had no scruples in improving a little on 
the truth in order to make the recital 

spicy. I verity believe that 
gossips are made, not bom. Indeed, I 
am certain that I, as I said before, would 
never have been prone to the pernicious 
practice if it hadn’t been forced upon me 
when I was a child.”

As we heard these very truthful ut
terances the picture came before us of 

■topping In their play to 
to the Ulk of their elders in the 
homes in which the comment was 

entirely upon the doings of others, and 
we did not wonder at the number of 
full-fledged gossips who roam about the 
world, bringing worry and trouble in 
their wake wherever they go.
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ration of buyer* to 
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I», all of which wo
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years ago, so 
accustomed 
fields for the wheat crop, often plough
ing the ground five or six times, between 
April and September. By working and 
teasing the heavy soils of the lake 
regions with ploughs, barrows and 
older farm implements, the stubborn 
land was compelled to yleM a generous 
supply of fertility to the hungry wheat 
planta, and by thsd practice bountiful 
crops of the finest grain were produced. 
But they soon learned that such manage
ment wss damaging their land, as the 
■) stem wss very exhausting and de
pleting. A crop of red clover on moist 
soils is a valuable developer of fertility. 
The long roots operate aa ell'u ieot eub- 
aollers, aa they bore down into the com
pact substratum and lay hold of the 
lertitlalng elements, dig. et the atome 
and convey up to the sums and leaves 
valuable plant food, which is so essential 
for the growth of any crop of cartel 
grain. Gram of all kinds, and white 
and rod clover, and noxious weeds are all 
efficient developers of vsluatUfertility , 
while wheat, Otis and barley, and many 
other crop-pi au Is, must have the fertility 
developed and ПГОрЄГІу’'рГЄрАГі-d before 
the fertilising 11 «mente can be taken up 
by growing crops. 1 bare in mind a 
good farmer ( who passed for one of the

)YD, Li
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partaient,
itrmmt.

little folks 
listen
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11 Alliai Tomato*# Baked with Meat.—Botter 
a dish and strew lightly with bread 
crumbs; alternate with thinly sliced 
cold mutton for lamb) and tomatoes, 
peeled and sliced, or canned tomatoes 
may be substituted. Season each layer 
with salt, pepper, and small lumps of 
butter. Bpread the. top layer, which 
should be tomatoes, with breed crumbs,

Ш
устоїв toned. Bake 40 mine toe.
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